America’s biggest vision network* with more independent doctors and true in-network retail providers.

40% larger network* than our largest competitor
and includes 1-800 Contacts.

Wide choice of brands, locations, and technology.

- **32,000+** Doctors
- **26,000+** Locations
- **71,000+** Total points of access

Purchase where you want.

Purchase when you want.

Employees choose to get exams at...
- Private Practice 88%
- Retail 32%

...but choose to buy their frames at...
- Private Practice 47%
- Retail 53%

...and they get them when they want to.
- Weekday 53%
- Weeknight 18%
- Saturday 25%
- Sunday 4%

*According to NetMinder

Services provided by Empire HealthChoice Assurance, Inc., licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, an association of independent Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans.